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This is the second and concluding half of an article describing oscillo
scope differential amplifiers. The first half, which appeared in the August, 
1965 issue of SERVICE SCOPE, discussed differential amplifier charac
teristics such as common mode rejection ratio, voltage range, freqztenc3 1 

range, etc. The effect of probes and filters as well as the im{'ortance of 
source impedance was also discussed. 

This second half of the article presents several applications that either 
require a differential amplifier or can more effectively be performed with 
a differential amplifier. 

Part II 

Applications 

Differential Meas11re111cnts 

A differential input measurement 1s one 
in which the two inputs to a differential 
amplifier are connected to two points in a 
circuit under test and the amplifier displays 
the difference voltage between the points. 
In this type of measurement each input of 
the amplifier acts as a reference for the 
other and ground connections are only used 
for safety reasons. (Note: The term "dif
ferential input" is synonymous with "float
ing input''.) 

One application in which di f fcrential in
put was used to advantage concerned the 
power source oi an electric railroad engine. 
This was a 3-phase transformer system with 
a solid-state controller that consisted of 
strings of silicon-controlled rectifiers. The 
measurement problem was to examine the 
individual rectifier switching characteristics 

' and mite risetime, ringing, and point of 
occurrence. The circuit (simplified) 1s 
shown in Figure 10. 

The voltage across the silicon controlled 
rectifiers before switching was approxi
mately 250 volts; however, the entire system 
was several kV off ground. Because of 
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Figure 10. A differential amplifier connected 
for a differential input measurement in the 
power system of an electric train. 

this latter voltage, two P6013 high-voltage 
>: 1000 prohes connec\e(\ lo a differential 
amplifier were used. \Vi th this arrangement, 
the amplifier scnsiti\·ity was increased to a 
point where the switching transients could 
be sern ancl photographed. 

Slide/>ucl< Technique 

S!idebuck can lie defined as the technique 
oi applying a de voltage to one input of a 
differential amplifier in order to change 
the vertical position on the crt screen of 
the signal applied to the other input. For 
example, if an oscilloscope differential am
plifier is set for a vertical sensitivity of 0.01 
V/cm (trace on-screen) and a +1 \·olt de 
voltage is applied to input A, the trace will 

be deflected upward off screen. If a + 1 
volt de voltage is now applied to input B, 
the trace will return on screen. One might 
say that the signal slides lwck on-screen as 
a result of the voltage (slide-back voltage) 
applied to input B. Also, and this is the 
principle of operation, the de voltage applied 
to input B is common-mode with that of 
input A, ;md thus, both arc rejected hy the 
amplifier. 

A measurement problem often encounter
ed is the need to examine a pulse (say 0.01 
\'Olt height) that is superimposed on a de 
level (say + 1 volt), and make the measure
ment with the oscilloscope's amplifier dc
C<mplc(\. 

If this composite signal is applied to input 
i\ of a differential amplifier ancl a +1 
volt clc voltage (sliclchack voltage) 1s 
applied to input B, the two de levels arc 
common-111odc and tints rejected, and only 
the pulse remains. In this situation, the 
\'ertical sensitivity could he increased to 
S 111V/cm where the pulse \\·ottld have a 
height of 2 centimeters. 

Because the de le\·cl of the composite 
signal in this example can be any voltage 
up to the maximum common-mode input 
\·oltagc specified for the amplifier, the 
slidcback voltage should be adjmtable from 



zero volts up to this maximum common
mode input voltage level. vVith this source 
in a separate black box, an arrangement 
similar to that shown in Fig. 11 can be 
set up. 

adjustable 
DC voltage 

Figure 11. Circuit connections for the slide
back technique described in the text. 

A second example of slideback technique 
concerns the detailed examination of small 
amounts (1 millivolt) of modulation super
imposed on a pulse or square wave of +i.o 
volt pulse height. If this pulse is applied 
to input A of a differential amplifier (al 
0.2 V /cm) and the "black box" slideback 
voltage source applied to input B, the pulse 
displayed on the crt screen can he moved 
vertically by varying the slidehack voltage. 
If the sensitivity is now increased to 1 m V / 
cm, the top of the pulse will go ofi-screcn. 
It can be returned on-screen by adjusting 
the slidel1ack voltage. Since the sensitivity 
remained at 1 m V /cm, the sought-for modu
lation on lop of the pulse should occupy one 
vertical centimeter. (See over-scan limita
tions later in text). 

This example introduces the concept of 
cf fectii•e crt screen height. A 1 volt pulse 
was displayed on the crt screen at a sensi
tivity of 1 m V /cm. Through use of the 
slideback voltage any portion of the pulse 
could have been brought on-screen. Since 
the pulse height was 1 volt and the sensi
tivity 1 m V /cm, the cf icctive screen height 
was 1000 cm. The formula for finding the 
cf fective screen height is: 

Slideback Voltage 

Vertical Sensitivity 
Effective screen height 

•\pplying this formula to the Tektronix 
Type \\' High-Gain Differential Compara
tor Plug-Tn Unit comes out as follows: 

± 11.000 V de = 11,000 cm maximum 
.001 V/cm 

J)iffcrcntial C onz}'arator 

Carrying the slideback technique one step 
further hy making the slideback voltage a 
calibrated supply with a precision dial and 
building this into the amplifier makes the 
device a diifercnlial comparator. This in
strument, sometimes called a slidehack nilt
meter, can make both ac and de voltage 
measurements. The precision of these meas
urements in terms of a ± percent can he 
calculated from the differential comparator 
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specifications (attenuator 
parison voltage accuracy, 
ample later in text). 
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Figure 12. The Tektronix Type W High-Gain 
Differential Comparator Plug-In Unit. 

Operation of the differential comparator 
as a precision voltmeter consists of apply
ing the signal to be measured to input A 
with the front panel controls set for a com
parison measurement. This internally con
nects the comparison (slideback) voltage 
(V c) to input B. Figure 12 shows the 
front panel of the Type \ V High-Gain 
Differential Comparator Plug-In Unit. Note 
that the V c range switch not only changes 
the range hut also can change the polarity 
of the comparison voltage. This allows 
comparisons with both positive-going and 
negati\"e-going signals. 

In de voltage measurements the signal
carrying cable is connected to the A input 
connector with the input attenuator at 1, hut 
with the input coupling switch set to GND. 
The display switch is set lo A-V c which 
means a comparison liet ween whatever sig
nal is 11resent at input A and the comparison 
voltage. The precision dial is set lo zero 
and the position control usecl to mm·e the 
trace (free-run) to the center \·erlical 
reference graticule line. This zero voltage 
line is the start and finish point of a meas
urement. All that remains is to turn the 
coupling switch of input A to ck, which 
allows the trace lo disappear off-screen; 
then slide the trace b;ick on-screen to the 
reference line with the; precision dial. The 
value of the unknown voltage is the reading 
of the precision dial. 

AC voltage measurements that use a-c 
input coupling ha\"e signals that 1iass 
through both polarity. To measure peak-to
peak, the comparison voltage dial is adjust
ed to bring one peak to a graticule reference 
line and the dial reading is noted. Then 
the V c range switch is tur-ned to the oppo
site polarity and again the precision dial 

is used lo move the peak to the same grati
cule reference line. The dial reading is 
noted, and this reading, added to the first 
dial reading, equals the peak-to-peak volt
age. 

Figure 13. Test setup to measure amplifier 
gain. 

An application in which the two inputs to 
a differential comparator are used to ad
vantage is the gain setting of low-frequency 
amplifiers. Figure 13 shows a suggested 
arrangement in which input A of the com
parator is used to measure the input signal 
(A-Ve Display) and then input 13 of the 
comparator is used to measure the output 
(B-Vc Display). 

A second application is the measurement 
of transmitter carrier power. In the follow
ing description, correction must be made for 
carrier frequencies that are above the flat 
response portion of the amplifier passband. 
In addition, since this is a voltage measure
ment, the transmission line should be ter
minated so as to minimize standing waves. 
A "Tee" connector is inserted in the output 
transmission line and used lo couple the 
input of the differential comparator, through 
attenuator probes, to the line center conduc
tor. Figure 14 shows the connections. 

Trans
mitter 

~~p~rc_b_e, 1 Differential 
~'---'-; Comparator 

Figure 14. Test setup ta measure transmitter 
power with a differential comparator. 

The peak-to-peak sine wave carrier is 
measured with the difierential comparator 
ancl the results used in the following for-
mula: 

[ P-P ~oltage x 0.707] ' 

Z of S~_-V-Sl_e_n_1 ____ _ = Power 

For example, if 200 volts peak-to-peak 
carrier voltage is measured with a differen
tial comparator and the transmission system 
is 50 H, the power 1s: 

[2~0 x 0.707] 70.7' 4998.5 
50 H = 50 Q = 99·97 \\. son 



At low power, as in this example, the signal 
can be connected directly into the compara
tor, but at higher power levels attenuator 
probes must be used and the tolerance of 
these probes should be included in the power 
computation. 

Limitations of Differential Comparators 
Chcrscan Rccoi•cry is a characteristic of 

differential comparators that states the time 
required for the amplifier to recover to 
within some amount of voltage after a re
turn to the screen. For example, in the dis
cussion of effective screen height, the top 
of a pulse was brought on-screen by use 
of the slicleback voltage. \\'hen the pulse 
falls and rises again, the rapid change 
causes peaking and ringing of the pulse 
leading edge. The O\'erscan reco\'ery speci
fications state that this ringing will reduce 
lo within 10 millivolts after 300 nanoseconds 
(\ V unit). Because of this, measurements 
should not he made in the first 300 nano
seconds after the leading edge of the pulse 
reappears on the screen. 

Rate of Rise is a specification of some 
differential amplifiers (Tektronix Type Z 
Differential Comparator Plug-In Unit) that 
is specified in volts per time. For instance, 
the maximum rate of rise of the Z unit is 
1 \'Olt in 7 nanoseconds. Signals that exceed 
this rate will cause g1·id cttITcnt and subse
quent waveform distortion. Similarly, rate 
of fall of the Z unit is 1 volt in S nano
seconds. 

Recovery from the conditions caused liy 
pulses that exceed these rates takes an 
amount of time that is proportional lo the 
pulse amplitude. For example, a 10.0 \'Olt 
pulse that exceeds the rate of rise specifi
cation (say 1.0 \'Olt per 7 nanoseconds) 
would cause the first 70.0 nanoseconds, 
measured from the start of the rise, to he 
um1sal1le. 

Differential Comparator Measurc111cnt Ac
rnracy 

The accuracy of a differential comparator 
measurement depends on several characteris
tics of the amplifier. These arc: compari
son voltage (Ve) and linearity accuracy, 
CMH.R, drift, and input attenuator acrnracy. 
Tn addition to these characteristics which 
af feet all measurements, certain other fac
tors must be considered when measuring 
pulse amplitude. These include: errors due 
to ampli f icr recovery, shift in ref ercnce 
lc\·cl, and input al lenuator compe1isat ion. 

Each of these characteristics, where ap
plicahle, can influence the overall accuracy 
of a measnrcment. By adding the tolerance 
figures of each characteristic, a "worst 
case" figure can be obtained for any par
ticular comparator measurement. For ex
ample, the m·erall accuracy of a clc lc\·el 
measurement of approximately 25 volts (2.S 
volts aftc1· '\JO input attenuation) usmg a 
\\" unit would be: 

Operator resolution ( 1 mm 
al JOmV/cm) 0.04 % 

Ve supply accuracy 
V c readout linearity ( 0.05% 
of 11.0 volt range) 
CMRR (20,000:1) 
Reference drift (1 mV) 
Input attenuator accuracy 

Overall accmacy 

0.15 % 

0.22 % 
0.005% 
0.04 % 
0.05 % 

0.505% 
A pulse measurement in which the signal 

was approximately 25 volts (2.5 volts after 
XlO input attenuation) with a width of 0.75 
microseconds would be: 

Operator resolution (1 mm at 
lOmV/cm) 
V c supply accuracy 
V c readout linearity (0.05% 
of 11.0 volt range) 
CMRR (20,000 :1) 
Reference drift (1 mV) 
Input attenuator accuracy 
Input attenuator compensation 

0.04 % 
0.15 % 

0.22 % 
0.005% 
0.04 % 
0.05 % 

(] % with 20 microseconds time 
constant) 
Recovery offset (JO mV) 
Reference lc\'el shift (5 mV) 

Overall accuracy 

1.00 % 
0.40 % 
0.20 % 

2.105% 
The large influence of the input attenuator 
compensation (1 % ) in this example is due 
to the narrow width of the signal. \Vhcn 
this width is increased lo 100 microseconds, 
the overall accuracy figure is 0.958'7r. 

The tolerance figures used to compute the 
overall figures can he ohtainecl from the 
inst rumen! inst ruction manual. The follow-
111g formulas should lie usccl to convert 
these figures to percentages where neces
sary. 

Ve readout linearity = 
\"c linearity (%) x range in volts 

CMRR error is the reciprocal of the 
CMRR expressed as a percentage 
CMRR error ( % ) = l/CMRR 

. _ . drift (volts) 
Retercncc dnft = --·-·-~ x 100% 

Error due lo amplific1· recovery 
offset (rnlts) 

x 100'7r 

ln the aho\'e iormula, offset refers to the 
voltage that remains due lo O\'Cn]ri\'e rc
CO\'ery at the time a measurement is maclc. 

Error due to reference shift 
shift ( rnlts) 
·---- -- x 100% 

\"c 

.1fcasuri11q l'otc11tio111eter Co11for111ity 

A differential amplifier combined with a 
storage oscilloscope and lest jig can he used 
lo measure linearity, tracking, and backlash 
of potentiometers. The test setup is similar 
for all three measurements and is shown in 
Figure 15. 

J.incarity (independent): This term is de

fined as the maximum dc\·iation, expressed 
as a percent of the total applied \·oltag·e, of 
the actual function characteristic from a 
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Figure 15. Test setup to check potentiometers 
for linearity, tracking, and backlash. 

straight ref crcncc line with its slope and 
position chosen to minimize the maximum 
deviation over the actual electrical travel, or 
any specified portion thereof*. 

The test for linearity is a comparison be
tween a standard and unknown. A standard 
potentiometer and the potentiometer to be 
tested are connected in the test circuit with 
their shafts mechanically coupled together. 
Both controls arc set al the end of their 
shaft rotation (zero volts out) and the 
differential amplifier and the oscilloscope 
are adjusted to position the start of the 
trace at the \'crtical micllinc. Since the hori
zontal trace is driven hy the \'Oltage from 
the standard potentiometer, the horizontal 
amplifier should he adjusted to make the 
complete rotation of the potentiometers 
correspond to degrees, i.e., degrees per hori
zontal centimeter. Thus, dc\'iations in line
arity can be described in terms of voltage 
excess at specific points of shaft rotation. 
For example, a report on a test could read 
"20 mV beyond tolerance al 200° from ccw 
end." 

\Vith lmth potentiometers coupled together 
and connected to the amplifier, it only re
mains to determine the sensitivity setting of 
the amplifier before the actual test is run. 
This set ting depe)ids on the tolerance of 
the potent iomcler under test. For example, 
±0. l '/r linearity would mean that the di f
fcrence niltage between standard and un
known should not exceed 0.1 '7r of the total 
niltagc applied across the controls. \\'ith 
10.0 ,·olts as a source \'Oltage, the allowable 
deviation is ±0.010 volt. \\'ith the differen
tial amplifier scnsiti\·ity set lo S mV/cm, 
the tolerance is ±2 vertical centimeters 
from the midi inc. 

The test is completed by turning the two 
controls throughout their range, either by 
hand or dri\·en by a slow-speed motor. The 
interpretation of the trace is simply whether 
it is within the tolerance limits prescribccl. 

*From: Tl7irnc•ound Precision Potcntio111-
l't!'rs, an Tncluslry Standard 
published by the Precision Poten
tiometer Manufacturers Assn. 
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At this point the backlash** of the poten
tiometer can be checked by reversing the 
rotation of the control shafts and returning 
them to their starting point. If no backlash 
is present, the new trace will exactly super
impose over the first. But with backlash, 
the new trace will be' shifted, and the 
amount of this shift is a measure of the 
backlash. This same check can be made 
after the tracking measurement described 
below: 

Tracking: This term is defined as the 
difference at any shaft position between the 
output ratios of any two commonly actuated 
similar electrical elements expressed as a 
percentage of the single total voltage applied 
to them. 

In tracking, the measurement is: how 
closely do two or more ganged potenti
ometers ha\'e the same output \·oltage as 
they are rotated throughout their range 0 

The test setup is the same as that shown in 
Figme 15. The specification is usually given 
as: should track within some percentage 
such as 1.0%. \Vith this specification and 
10 volts applied across the potentiometers 

**Backlash: Defined as the maximum dif
ference in a shaft position 
that occurs when the shaft is 
moved to the same acutal out
put ratio point from opposite 
directions. This measurement 
excludes the cf feet of resolu
tion and contact width. 

In this issue of SER\'TCE SCOPE we 
initiate our use nf the !FEE ST:\>:D:\Rll 
SY\l llOLS FOR l ":\TTS. Future issu(·s 
of SER\'lCE SCOPE will continlle to 
use this standard. 

The l EEE publication I/'./'.!'. T1«m.1·
actio1u 011 l'..\'C;J.\.f:TR!_\'(,' rt'NJT!.\'c; 
.·1Y!J S!'U'.C!!. \-olurnc E\\'S-8. >:o. 1. 
_T llllC l '!6.1, presented the SymhnL; in :\n 
article entitled "IEEE Standard SymlHi!s 
for l "nits". The S\'1llhols first appe:trcd 
in the publication "IEEE Standard Srn1-
hols for l "nits, >: o. 260 (Eevision of i"1:trt 

under test, the difference voltage should not 
exceed 1 % of JO volts or 0.1 volt. At 
these figures, the sensitivity of the differen
tial amplifier should be set to 0.05 V /cm. 
This corresponds to ±2 vertical cm. 

Backlash can also be checked as described 
aboye under linearity. However, in this 
case the results are total backlash for both 
controls. 

About the AHtlwr 

Joseph E. Nelson originally trained as a 
biochemist at Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology while a member of the U.S. 
Army. This was concurrent with 6 years 
as a clinical chemist in army laboratories 
during \Vorld \Var IL 

At the conclusion of \Vorld \Var II, he 
entered electronics with stress on communi
cations. During the fifties, while with 
Northrop Aircraft he became associated 
with standards and measurement techniques. 
He has published several articles on primary 
and secondary standards and their relation
ship to the calibration bboratory. 

\\'ith Tektronix he has served as a tech
nical writer of instruction manuals and cur
rently as an engineering writer of technical 
application and instructional articles. 

Drawing on his original training as a 
chernist, he is now active in seeking ways 
to apply electronic instruments such as dif
ferential amplifiers to the field of analytical 
chemistry. 

-The Editor 

BIEIEIE ST ANDA/RD SY MBOILS IFO/R UNUTS 

of 51 IRE 21 SJ), J:u1uary 1'J65".* The 
S1arnhrd SyrnlJo\s for 1. ·nits was rnmpilcd 
h\· the :\l1hrn·i:llions Suhco1llmittce of the 
l FEE Syrnhols Committee. l t represents 
four years of carcful consideration, thor
ou,c;h discussion and plain hard work by 
m;my people. Tt is consistent \1-ith the rcc
<m1mcnd:t1ions oi the 1 ntcrn:tt ional Organ
ization ior St:mdardiz:1t ion ( J SO) and 
\1-ith the current work of the Tntcrnational 
1-:lect rntcchnical Commission (I EC). 

Tcktrrn1ix. lnc. has decided lo follm1· 
the lead of the IEEE and adopt tl1c Sym-

------------------~-----~----
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ERRATA 
Figure 9 in Part I of Introduction to 

Oscilloscope Differential Amplifiers pub
lished in the August 1965 issue of Service 
Scope is incorrectly drawn. The probe 
shields, 111 all cases, should be shown 
grounded to the differential amplifier chas
sis as follows : 

\ 

" ..._ 
DIFFERENTIAL 

AMPLIFIER 

Also in the article, Introduction to Oscil
loscope Differential Amplifiers under the 
heading Probes and Common-Mode Rejec
tion, 2nd paragraph, page 3, the statement, 
"Tektronix Type 190B Sine-wave Generator 
at 1 kHz," should read, "General Radio 
Type 12JOC Sine-\Vave Generator set lo 1 
kHz." 

liols for l 'nits as a standard for use in CJtff 

texts, equal i(Jn~. in graphs and diaµ,T;u11~. 

1111 the p;u1cls and name plates. 111 :;o do

ing. we admit, along with the IEEE, that 
the S\·mliols ior {"nits is not pericct. \\'c 
do hclie\'C·, lw\1·e\·er, that tlic potcnti:ditics 
it offers {or better, \ill~tn1hlgn{)l1~ conwn11nl

cation arc µ:rcat. 

* Ecprints arc :l\·ail:tblc ($1.00 f<Jr JEEE 
mcml1ers; $3.00 for n1111mcmlwrs) from 
I EU·: he:ulquartcrs, 3-tS East -l/ Street, 
:\c\1· York. :\.Y. 10017. 



TEKTRONIX PARTS REPLACEMENT 
KIT 050-0226-00 - ATTENTION U.S. 
AIR FORCE INSTRUMENT-CALI
BRATION AND REPAIR PERSON
NEL 

The instruction sheet for parts replace
ment kit 050-0226-00 contains an error. 
This kit replaces the selenium rectifier 
stack SR741 or SR701 in the Type 180A 
Time.Mark Generator, or SR460 in the 
Type 315D Oscilloscope with a silicon 
rectifier bridge. The kit was produced 
as a special order for the U.S. Air Force. 

The error in the instruction sheet is 1m
portam only when the kit is used to re
place SR701 in the +350-V supply of the 
Type 180A Time-Mark Generator. 

Bore wire to 
SR 721 

w-o-bk Ba re wire to 
SR 721 

TYPE !BOA 
+350 Supply 

Figure 1 (a). 

w-o-bk 

SR 701 

w-o-bk 
gy-o-bn 

TYPE \BOA 
+ 350 Supply 

Figure 1 (b). 

SR 701 

Figure 1 (a) is a reproduction of the 
SR701 rectifier cliagraru as it appears in the 
instruction sheet. Here the plus (gy-o-bn 
wire) and minus (bare wire strap) leads 
are called out incorrectly. \Vith SR701 con
nected in this manner, the resistor R701 will 
smoke and burn. Figure 1 (b) shows SR701 
connected properly. Notice that the plus and 
minus leads are connected the reverse of the 
way shown in Figure 1 (a). 

Our thanks to Sgt. Haist of the Port
land Air Force Base for calling this error 
to our attention. 

TYPE lAl DUAL-TRACE V?\IT-VAR. 
ATTEN. BAL. CONTROL REPLACE-
11ENT 

The following information applies to 
Type lAl Dual-Trace Units with serial 
numbers below 360. 

Rl30 (Channel 1) and R230 (Channel 

2) arc the parts list and schematic desig
nations for the potentiometers that serve 
as the VAR. A TTEN. BAL. controls for 
Channel I and Channel 2 in the Type 1A1 
Unit. 

Starting with serial number 360, these 
potentiometers were replaced with a more
serviceable potentiometer (Tektronix part 
number 311-0459-00). This is the potenti
ometer you should order when replacing 
R130 or R230 in units with serial numbers 
below 360. You should also order an adapt
er nut (Tektronix part number 220-0420-00) 
for each replacement potentiometer. The 
nut used to hold the original potentiometer 
will not fit the replacement. 

TYPE 555 DUAL-BEAM OSCILLO
SCOPE - FAILURE OF INTENSITY 
CONTROL TO TURN OFF BEAM 

The Type X>J Oscilloscope has two 
INTENSITY controls-one for the Up
per Beam and one for the Lower Beam. 
Inability of one of these controls to turn 
off its associated beam may be caused 
by failure of the type 5642 vacuum tube 
in the INTENSITY control's circuit. 
Schematic designation of this tube is V822 
in the Upper Beam's INTENSITY con
trol circuit or V922 in the Lower Beam's 
INTENSITY control circuit. Replace
ment of the defunct 5642 tube will gener
ally clear up the problem. 

TYPE M FOUR-TRACE PLVG-IN 
UNIT-CHANNELS A, B, C, AND D: 
CROSS-TALK REDUCED 

The addition of four 0.01 µF capacitors 
(Tektronix part number 283-0050-00) will 
eliminate high-frequency cross-talk ( ap
proximately 0.5% at 20 MHz) in early Tvpe 
M Four-Trace Units, serial numbers 1-01-
3120. 

To acid the capacitors, install a #2 sol
der lug (Tektronix part nu111her 210-0001-
00) under the socket-mounting screw near
est pin 2 of each V5323 tube socket. VS323 
is a type 7586 vacuum tube and there arc 
four of them-one for each channel-in 
a Type M Unit. Solder an 0.01 µF capacitor 
lletween pin 2 of the tube socket and the 
newly installed solder lug of each \'5323 
tube. 

Designate the capacitor C5323 and acid 
it to the parts list and schematic oi the 
Type M Unit's Instruction Manna!. 

Type M Units, serial numbers 3120 and 
up have this modification installed at the 
factory. 

TYPE 3A3 DUAL-TRACE DIFFEREN
TIAL AMPLIFIER UNSTABLE 
TRACE AND DC SHIFT 

So111e Type 3A3 Dual-Trace differential 
a111plificr units within the serial number 
range 101-969, will sometimes exhibit an 
unstable trace and evidence of de shift 

when the attenuator POSITION control 
is adjusted. This, when it occurs in Chan
nel l, is caused by oscillations in transistor 
Ql43 and (or) Q243, and, when it oc
curs in Channel 2, by oscillations in tran
sistors Q343 and (or) Q443. 

The cure is the addition of 4 ferrite 
cores (Tektronix part number 267-0532-00). 
lnstall a ferrite core on the #22 wire 
strap that runs l1ctwcen the emitter pin 
and the ceramic st rip of each of the four 
transistors, Q143, Q243, Q343, and Q443. 
Designate the cores L143, L243, L343, and 

H25 

Figure 2. Partial schematic showing installa
tion of ferrite cores to emittter leads of Ql 43, 
0243, Q343, and 0443 in the Type 3A3 
Unit. 

L443 as shown in Figure 2. Adel them 
to the parts list and to the Channel 1 
Tnput Amplifier and the Channel 2 Input 
.Amplifier schem::ttics in your Type 3A3 
Instruction Manual. 

TYPE 3A74 FOl'I~-TRACE PU'G-IN 
UXIT PROTECTION AGAINST 
LARGE POSITIVE TRANSIENTS 

The addition of a 1 k, y; \\', 10% re
sistor (Tektronix part number 302-0102-00) 
in early Type 3A74 Plug-In Units reduces 
the possibility of a failure of the Channel 
1 trigger-amplifier transistor, Q503, caused 
by a large positive transient at the input 
connector. The new resistor replaces the 
wire strap between the collector and ground 
of the trigger-amplifier transistor QS03. 

Designate this new resistor R501 and 
acid it to the parts list and schematic in 
the Type 3A74 Instruction Manual. 

This improvement is applicable to Type 
3A74 Units, serial numbc:rs 101-1309. In 
l:nits with serial numbers 1310 and up the 
protection is installed at the factory. 
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TYPE 2B67 TIME-BASE UNIT-PRO
TECTION FOR DIODE D126 

A grid-to-plate short in V135 (a 6DJ8 
vacuum tube) in the Type 2B67 Time-Base 
Unit, can cause damage to the diode D126, 
when the MODE switch 1s 111 the NOR
MAL position. 

Changing Rl37, a 100 n Yi W, 10% resis-

TYPE 544, TYPE 546, and TYPE 547 
OSCILLOSCOPES - VERTICAL-OUT
PUT AMPLIFIER PROTECTION 

This modification protects the output 
transistors Q1114 and Q1134 in the Vertical 
Amplifiers of the above instruments (both 
conventional and rackmount versions) from 
excessive collector voltage. The excessive 
voltage is caused primarily by gricl-to
cathode shorts in V707, a type 6080 series
regulator tube, in the +225 V supply. 

The protective circuit consists of a new 
transistor, Ql 109, in series with the collector 
supply of the output-amplifier transistors 
Q1114 ancl Qll34. The base of Q1109 is 
returnee! to +100 V through a new 105 V 
zener cliocle (Dll09). Should the +225 V 
supply go out of regulation, the fixed base 
voltage of Ql 109 limits the output transis
tors collector voltage to approximately 205 
\T. 

The new transistors and associated Cir
cuitry are all mounted on a small sub
chassis. This sub-chassis mounts near the 
rear of the input Vertical-Amplifier chassis 
using an existing hole in this chassis. 

This modification is applicable to the 
following instruments: 

TYPE 
544 
R:M544 
546 
RM546 
547 
R:M547 

SN's 
101-374 
100-119 
100-449 
100-149 
100-2343 
100-259 

Order through your local Tektronix Field 
Office, Field Engineer, Field Representa
tive or Distributor. Specify Tektronix part 
number 040-0405-00. 

ALTERNATE/CHOPPED COMPATT-
BJLITY RE\\.ORK 

This modification kit is applicahle to 
Type 531, Type 535, Type 541 and Type 
545 Oscilloscopes, sn's 101-20000, that have 
had Field Modification Kit 040-0403-00 
(sec SERVICE SCOPE, issue # 5, Decem
ber, 1960) installed; and, Type R}.!31, Type 
RM35, Type RM41 and Type RM45, sn's 
101-1000, that kl\"e hacl Ficlcl :Vfodification 
Kit 040-0198-00-01 (see SERVICE 
SCOPE, issue # 5, December, 1960) in
stalled. 

Installation of the Alternate/Chopped 
Compatihilty Rework field modification kit 
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tor, to a 220 k, Yi W, 10% resistor (Tek
tronix part number 302-0224-00) and 
paralleling it with a 68 pF, 500 V speed-up 
capacitor (Tektronix part number 281-0549-
00) will protect D126 against this damage. 

Rl37 is located between pins 1 and 7 of 
V135. 

Designate the new capacitor Cl37 and add 
it to the parts list and schematic in your 

NEW FIELD MODIFICATION KITS 

gives to these instruments the ability to 
utilize the Alternate-Trace feature of the 
Type lAl and Type 1A2 Dual-Trace Plug
In lJnits. 

These plug-in units require an alternale
trace sync pulse al pin 8 of the oscillo
scope's plug-in interconnecting socket. This 
pulse is not available in the oscilloscopes 
1 isted above. 

The Alternate-Trace/Chopped Compati
bility Rework field modification kit cor
rects this situation hy replacing the 6J6 tube 
in the V78 position with a 6DJ8 tube and 
changing the oscilloscope's Multi-Trace 
sync and Chopped-Blanking circuitry to 
conform lo that in the Type 531A, Type 
535A, Type 541.A, Type 545A/D, Type 546, 
Type 547, etc., oscilloscopes. 

To install the 6DJ8 tube it is necessary 
to enlarge the socket-mounting hole and 
replace the original socket for the V78 
position with a 9-pin type. 

Order through your local Tektronix Field 
Oi fice, Field Engineer, Field RepresentatiYe 
or Distributor. Specify Tektronix part 
number 040-0404-00. 
12 KV HIGH VOLTAGE 

This modification is applicable to the 
following oscilloscopes: 

TYPE 

541 
RM41 
541A 
RM41A 
543 
RM43 
543.A 
1Uf43A 
545 
R?vI-1-5 
5..J.5A 
RM45A 
581 
581.A 
585 
585;\ 
RM85A 

SN's 

101-20000 
101-1000 
20000-up 
1001-up 
101-3000 
101-1000 
3001-up 
1001-up 
101-20000 
101-1000 
20000-up 
1001-up 
101-3974 
3975-4999* 
101-5968 
5969-8999* 
101-999* 

The modification replaces the original 
10-kV high-rnltage transformer with a 
12-k \T trans former, thus increasing the crt 
accelerating potential to provide greater 
intensity at fast sweep speeds. 

The \·ertical and horizontal deflection 
sensitivities of the crl arc reduced approxi-

Type 2B67 Instruction Manual. Note also, 

in these sections of the Instruction Manual, 

the changed value for R137. 

This information is applicable to Type 

2B67 Units with serial numbers below 15380. 

Instruments with higher serial numbers 

have the new-value resistor and paralleling 

capacitor installed at the factory. 

matcly 15%; a special graticule (supplied 
with the kit) is used to compensate for this 
reduction. All front panel and manual 
references to "CM" should he interpreted as 
"DIV". For example, read "TEvIE/C:M" 
as "TIME/DIV". 

Order through your local Tektronix Field 
Office, Field Engineer, Field Representa
tive or Distributor. Specify Tektronix part 
number 040-0176-00. 

*NOTE: This kit can be installed in in
struments above these serial numbers pro
\·ided they have external-graticule crt's. 
It can also he installed in those instruments 
above these serial numbers provided I he 
instrument is first converted to an e:rternal
.'fralic11/e crt. 

The external-graticule crt must be or
dered separately as follows: 

Crt, external grat. P31 phosphor (T5810-
31), Tektronix part number 154-0354-00. 

Crt, external grat. Pl 1 phosphor (T5810-
1 l), Tektronix part number 154-0230-00. 

Steps 17 through 22 on page 4 of the 
modification's instruction sheet tell how to 
remove the internal-graticule crt and install 
the external-graticule crt replacement. 

TYPE 530 AND TYPE 540 SERIES 
OSCILLOSCOPES - DC FAN :MOTOR 

This modification supplies a de fan motor 
to enable the following inst rumen ts to oper
ate on 50-400 cycle power lines. 

TYPE SN's 

531 5001-20000 

RM31 101-1000 

533 101-3000 

RM33 101-1000 

535 5001-20000 

RM35 101-1000 
541 5001-20000 
R.M41 101-1000 

543 101-3000 
fU143 101-1000 

545 5001-20000 
1n14s 101-1000 

Order through your local Tckt ronix Field 
Office, Field Engineer, Field RcpresentatiYe 
or Distributor. Specify Tektronix part 
number 040-0255-00. 



THE TEKTRONIX TYPE 453 DUAL
TRACE DC-T0-50 MH:z PORTABLE 

OSCILLOSCOPE 
Until rather recently, the need for a 

sophisticated oscilloscope offering DC to 
50 MHz bandpass and versatile capabilities 
was, for the most part, confined to the 
laboratory. The need today however, for 
an instrument with these qualities, extends 
beyond the laboratory into many areas of 
servicing, research and development. Ex
amples of these <ireas are: computer in
stallations, radar and guidance systems. 
telemetry and microwave equipment, com
mercial aircraft, aerospace work, and de
fense systems. 

In addition to the capabilities slated ahove, 
an instrument designed for use outside 
the laboratory must he capable oi with
standing a wide range of environmental 
conditions, be ruggedly constructed and 
compactly contained in a highly portalilc 
package. The Type 453 Dual-Trace, DC 
to 50 :MHz Oscilloscope is just such an 
instrument in just such a package. It pro
vides the highest performance compatible 
with cost and portability. T t possesses 
rather extended environmental capabilities 
and delivers information with lahoratory 
accuracy. 

The vertical amplifier system of the 
Type 453 Oscilloscope comhincs in one os
cillo"opc many features normally a\·ail
ahlc only in a plug-in type instrument 
using sevc1·al different plug-in units. These 
features amongst others are: (a) high 
gain, low hand width; (h) medium gain, 
high bandwidth; (c) low gain, high hand
\\·idth; (d) medium gain, medium hand
\\·idth, de coupled; ( c) dual trace, low 
gain, high bandwidth; and, to a not 111-

considerahle degree, differential input ca
pability. 

Herc, hriefly, are some of this inst ru-

ment's characteristics: 

l). Dual-Trace Vert. 

2). Signal Delay 

3). 50 MHz basic Vert. bandwidth 

4). 5 mV /div basic Vert. sensitivity 

5), l mV /div maximum Vert. sensitivity at 

reduced bandwidth (One Channel only 

-Ch l and Ch 2 cascaded). 

6). 5 sec/div minimum sweep rate 

7). l 0 nsec/div maximum sweep rate (with 

X l 0 magnifier). 

8). 

9). 

10). 

Full bandwidth triggering 

Normal sweep plus delayed 

6xl0 div' (4.8x8cm) 

hor. crt display size 

sweep 

vert. and 

11). l 0 kV crt accelerating voltage 

l 2). Only 100 W power consumption 

l 3). 31 lbs weight complete with accessories 

The Type 453 maintains its full band
width of 50 MHz to a sensiti\·ity of 20 
m\'/di\·, and drops to 45 TvfHz and 40 
MlT z at 10 111 \'/di\· and 5 m V /cli\· rcspec
ti\'Cly. 

It presents the usual five vertical display 
modes of dual-trace instruments-CH 1, CH 
2, ALT, CHOP, and ADDED. CH 2 has 
polarity selection lo provide some differ
ential ampliier performance in the ADD 
Mode. Sampling rate for the CHOP Mode 
is 0.5 MHz rather than 1 MHz-a relaxa
tion that reduces the loss oi brightness clue 
to chopped transient blanking. 

Internal triggering may he selected be
tween either the displ;1yed signal or that 
of a single channel. The latter selection 
enables stable triggering when ohsen·ing 
time related events in either of the dual
t race modes. 

The input impedance of 1 megohm par
alleled by 20 picofarad is compatible to 
1irevious laboratory instruments. 

All previous passive probes adjustable to 
this input capacitance arc applicahle to the 
Type 453 Oscilloscope. l-Towcver, a new 
JOX probe, the P6010, was designed specifi
cally to provide a smaller tip for use with 
the increasingly compact equipment that it 
is anticipated this oscillosrnpe will sen·icc. 
This new prohe's tip is pencil size and 
free of adjustment. 

Capacitance compensation is accomplished 
at the scope end of the probe. Two of 
these prohes are shipped with each Type 
453 Oscilloscope. Dandwidth figures quoted 
here include the ef f cc! of the !'6010 probe. 

The Type 453 utilizes a four-inch, rec
t;mgular-faccd er! which features an inter
nal graticule illuminated with edge light
ing. The significantly improved display 
contrast of this er! provides enhanced 
v1e\nng under high amhient light condi
tions. In addition, a fine mesh filter, placed 
in front of the crt, attenuates 11othersomc 
external reflections for easier viewing. 

The Type 453 will operate on either 
115 V or 230 \' nominal power-line sup-

plies; ;md, without the need to make in
ternal wiring changes. Two power cords 
arc shipped with the instrument, one for 
115 V line supplies and one for 230 V line 
supplies. Selection of the correct power 
cords automatically adapts the instrument's 
power supply to the available line supply. 
The oscilloscope power supply automatically 
operates at either nominal voltage, when 
the appropriate power cord is inserted. A 
rear-panel switch permits operation on line 
voltage aho\·e or helow nominal : high 
range-103 lo 137 volts or 206 to 274 volts, 
low range-96 to 127 volts or 192 to 254 
\'olts (when line contains less than 2% 
total harmonic distortion). 

The Type 453 will accept the rccently
announced Tektronix Type C30 Camera, 
thus assuring those whose applications re
quire it the capability of trace photogra
phy. 

),fany will find that in the laboratory 
(where, inciclently, it requires a minimum 
of bench space) the Type 453 delivers all 
the oscilloscope capability they require. Tn 
addition, it will provide them with an 
easily transported inst rument-rememher it 
weighs only 31 pounds-for ser\'lrn1g 
equipment or maintenance or research work 
in the field. This can he a mighty im
portant consideration, particularly for those 
who must operate on limited budgets. 

The Type 453 Dual-Trace DC to 50 .\IHz 
Portalile Oscilloscope offers many other 
features not described here. Full apprecia
tion of this a(h·anced example of the state
of-the-art in portable oscilloscopes requires 
a demonstration of the instrument. 

.\fay we suggest you call your Tckt ronix 
Field representati\'C or distributor to ar
range one. TTc'll he pleased to accommo
date you-no obligation on your part, of 
course. 
• 1 div = 0.8 cm 
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